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HONEY CREEK 
STATE PARK 
Designing for 
Resource Enjoyment 
and Interpretation 
by Fred Chabot, 
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H ONEY CREEK STATE PARK, located on Lake Rathbun 1n northwest Appanoose County is a 796-acre tract of federally-owned land leased to the State of Iowa. The 
park, as proposed in a recently-approved master plan, wi ll 
provide a wide variety of recreational opportunities to compli-
ment other public and private facilities around the lake. 
The first master plan for Honey Creek State Park was pre-
pared in 1969 and called for a small beach development, boat 
ramp and boat concession, amphitheater, several general-use 
areas, hiking trai ls, and heavy emphasis on camping. 
Facilities built during the period 1970-1974 were constructed 
as proposed in this plan. During 1974-1975, the Conservation 
Comm1ssion detected problems of prohibitively high expense 
and excessive timber loss if this first plan were carried to com-
pletion. An updated master plan was called for . 
The new master plan, prepared with a significant amount of 
pubhc involvement, established the park objective of prov1d-
1ng the maximum d1versity in both active and pass1ve recrea-
tional expenences allowable in a state park. Addit1onally, the 
park w1ll have a unique program of interpretation of the local 
cultural hentage. The theme of Honey Creek State Park is to 
provide an atmosphere that is bright, excitin& and refreshing 
through harmony with the natural environment. 
Facilities proposed in the new master plan will help meet 
deficiencies in camping, picnicking, and swimming which 
were determined to exist by the Conservation Commission's 
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1975 survey of Iowans' recreational habits and needs. It will 
also prov1de the full complement of recreational oppor-
tunitieS demanded by Iowa's park vis1tors. 
There are currently 45 acres of p1cn1ckmg area 1n the park. 
While th1s area is suffioent in size, the quality of the ex-
penence will be improved by adding four open shelters, five 
latrines, additional grills and tables, yard hydrants, trash re-
ceptacles, and yard hghts. Two sports fields and four 
horseshoe courts will also be constructed 
A new beach will be developed on the shore of the mam 
lake. It will feature a 1,000-foot shorel1ne, a concess1on offer-
ing food, first-a1d, change areas and showers, a lawn and 
beach sunbath1ng area, and parkmg for 450 cars There will 
also be a children's play area and four fenced tenn1s courts 
constructed near the beach complex. 
Additional camping sites will be added in two phases 
bnngmg the current capac1ty of 140 un1ts up to 280 umts. The 
new areas w1ll have all-weather surfaced roads and pads, 
children's play areas, ut1hty hook-ups, latrine/shower build-
Ings, trailer dump stations, laundromat, and other s1te 
amenities. Th1s addition will not meet current demand and 
consequently future addit1ons m1ght be made 1f shortages are 
not met by pnvate development. 
A new manna will be constructed near the ex1stmg boat 
ramp in order to provide easy access for the boater/camper to 
those services required while visiting Honey Creek. The new 
concession, which is expected to be operational in 1981, will 
offer boat rental, slip rental, foods, bait and equipment, and 
gasoline. A total of 12.6 miles of trails will prov1de a system for 
hikers, bicyclists, handicapped persons, and snowmobi lers 
w1th Interconnecting access to many area facll 1ties. 
The park will prov1de opportun1t1es for cross-country skiing, 
snowmobi ling, sleddin& skatm& and ice fishmg for those 
who enJOY these winter activities. 
The master plan proposes to enlarge the park through the 
lec1se of an additional 75 acres of federal land north of the 
park entrance. This area will be an ecolog1cal recreat1on area 
in wh1ch preservation of mature t1mber, enhancement of 
Wlldhfe habitat, and pass1ve recreatiOn (b1rd watchmg, nature 
study, etc.) will be emphas1zed. Management of th1s area by 
state park personnel will ensure compatibility of use of this 
area in relation to the park. 
The operations area at the park entrance will be improved 
with the addition of a visitor center housmg the park office, a 
check-in station, and resource interpretation displays and pro-
grams. A second park ranger residence, enlarged maintenance 
buildin& and storage yard for equipment and materials will 
also be bui lt. 
The new Honey Creek State Park master plan will be im-
plemented in two phases. Phase one includes development of 
40 camping units, picnic area improvements, the marina, the 
beach complex, operations area improvements, native prairie 
restoration and trai ls at a cost of $1 .9 million. Phase one is 
proJected to begin in early 1980 and contmue through 1981 
with completion projected for fall of that year. Phase two in-
cludes 100 camping units, a west overlook shelter and latrine, 
on-boat camping area and trails. Phase two IS prOJected to 
beg1n in early 1981 and be completed 1n early 1982 at a cost of 
$600,000. 
These proposals are the cu lmmat1on of an effort by the 
Conservation Commission staff to mel ude personal contacts 
with local residents and government agencies, general public 
meetings, and objective professional research in a master 
plan. The end result will be a far more enjoyable place for 
Iowans to visit for a day or an extended vacation. 
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ROCK CREEK STATE PARK, located in Northeast Jasper County, is one of Iowa's maJOr recreat1on areas. Bemg six miles North and three miles East of I 80 exi t 45, Rock 
Creek is a major stopping point for Iowa travelers. The camp 
area lays on the east shore of the 640 acre Rock Creek Lake, 
with several camp sites next to the shore and the rest over-
looking the lake which adds to 1ts attract1on. Rock Creek has 
246 sites, 48 with electnCJty. 
A privately operated manna and concess1on IS only a short 
walk from the camp grounds and can fulfill most boating, fis-
hing, camping and snack 1tem needs 
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A large superv1sed sand beach 1s avai lable for sw1mmmg 
and sunbathing. 
Many full stringers of fish are caught year around from the 
lake. From ice-out 'till early winter, bullhead and channelcat 
are wa1t1ng to be caught. Young and old alike can enjoy the 
fast act1on of pan fishing when the crappie and bluegill move 
to the rocky shores and bays for spawning. This peri od lasts 
about four weeks, beginning in early May. 
There are nine fish shelters or brush piles at various points 
in the lake. These areas are marked with a sign or a bouy. Boat 
and shore fishermen have access to these areas which hold 
panfish as well as large bass. Northern pike, white bass and 
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walleye are found 1n the lake, providing a bonus to anglers. 
M any types of w1ldlife and wildflowers may be found along 
the multiple use trail system. The trai ls reach far mto the 
natural and undeveloped areas of the Park. 
When ice condit1ons become adequate the ice fishing gets 
hot and heavy. As high as e1ghty ice fish1ng shacks have ap-
peared on the frozen lake at one time. 
When winter comes, snow is not far behind. As snow makes 
its appearance, so do the snowmobi lers. Using the tra il system 
and portions of the lake, a snowmobiler can enjoy an hour 
and a half nde around the perimeter of the area. Deer, 
pheasants, and rabbits are commonly seen along this nde. o 
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AFFORDABLE FUN AT IOWA'S 
STATE PARKS 
Photos by Jerry Leonard 
f OR A VARIElY of things to do you just can't beat the great outdoors. And for enjoying the outdoors 1t's hard to top an Iowa State Park. Most of the fun to be had at a 
park IS free, but there are nominal fees for o ther uses and 
fao ht1es, as they appear below. 
CAMPING RATES: on-modern area- $2.50 per n1ght per 
basiC un1t, modern area (shower - flush toilet) - $3.00 per 
n1ght per basiC un1t and s1tes with electncal outlets - $4.00 
per n1ght per basic unit. A reduced rate IS offered to people 
over 62 years o f age, to the hand1capped and to the blind, 
dunng weekdays- Monday through Thursday These fees are 
6 
$1.00 per basic unit and $2.00 with electriCity. Any persons 
over the basic unit of SIX will be charged 25 cents per person. 
Tax is included on the above fees. (No refunds on camping 
fees). o Reservat1ons are accepted - spaces are issued on a 
first-come, first-served bas1s. For chaperoned, organized 
youth groups, 25 cents per person IS charged with a minimum 
charge of $2.50 per n1ght 1n a non-modern area and $3.00 per 
night in a modern area. 
Camping fees do not mclude the use of boat and beach 
facilities which are operated by concess1onna1res under con-
tract with the commission. 
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MO DERN FAMilY CABINS: There are 56 cabins available for 
rental and each accommodates four comfortably. Renter must 
prov1de own bedding, pillows, bath towels and toiletry 1tems. 
All other necess1t1es such as electricity, water, dishes, cookmg 
utensils, refrigerator and k1tchen stove are prov1ded. The 
number of cabins available in each area are as followc;: 
Backbone - 18, lacey-Keosauqua - 6, lake of Three Fires - 6, 
lake Wapello - 12, Pine Lake - 4, Palisades-Kepler - 4 and 
Spnngbrook - 6. In addition, Palisades-Kepler has two cabins 
which accommodate eight people each. 
CABIN RESERVATIONS: All reservations must be made 
through the park ranger. Only advance reservations for a 
mm1mum of a week are accepted. After receiving confirma-
tion, a deposit of $10 is requested. Cabins are rented for less 
than a week on a first-come, f1rst-served bas1s. 
CABIN RATES: The rate for cabms at Backbone, Lacey-
Keosauqua, Lake Wapello, Palisade'>-Kepler and Pme Lake 1s 
$15 per da~ and $75 per week. The cabms at Spnngbrook and 
Lake of Three F1res wh1ch have not been modernized rent for 
$12 per day and $60 per week. Where available, cots are sup-
plied for additional guests for SO• per day per cot. Week 
beg1ns on Saturday. Check-out t1me 1s 2:00 p.m. and check-in 
t1me is 4·00 p.m. 
ORGANIZED GROUP CABINS: All reservations must be 
made through the park ranger. Orgamzed group cabins are 
located at DOLLIVER AND SPRINGBROOK State Parks. Renter 
IS provided complete dming accommodations mcluding all 
d1shes and cooking utensils plus centrally located flush toilets 
and showers. Tenants must prov1de own beddmg, pillows, 
bath towels and to1 letry 1tems When rented to orgamzed 
I 
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youth groups, the charge is 75 cents per person per day w1th a 
mm1mum charge of $25 per day. Youth groups have pnonty 
on re erva t1ons. When rented to groups o ther than organ1zed 
youth groups the cabm rate 1s a mm1mum of $7 per day per 
cabm plus $25 per group for the k1tchen and dm1ng faC1IIt1es. 
ORGANIZED CAMPING - DIN ING FACILITY AT LAKE 
KEOMAH: All reservations must be made through the park 
ranger. Electricity, water, flush toilet, cook1ng stove and 
refrigerator are furnished in facility. Organ1zed groups must 
furnish the1r own camping gear and cookmg utensils. For or-
ganized youth groups the rate is 50 cents per person per n1ght 
w1th a $10 mmimum charge. For adult camp groups the fee IS 
50 cents per person per night plus $25 for use of the k1tchen 
and dming room. 
SWIMMING: Parks with supervised swimming areas have a 
beach facility which includes bathhouse, dressing room and 
shower. The beach facility in most cases IS operated by a 
pnvate concessio nnaire under contract with the comm1ss1on. 
Fee for swimming in a supervised area IS 60 cents for age 12 or 
older- 25 cen ts under age 12. 
ENCLOSED SHELTERS: All reservations must be made 
thro ugh the park ranger. There are 18 enclosed shelters availa-
ble for rental wh1ch are ideal for family reun1ons. Facll1t1es 
available mclude electricity, water, flush toilets, cookmg stove 
and refngerator. The shelters are for day use only. The follow-
ing rates li sted are for each 100 people per reserva t1on 
A. A. Call ................ $15 Lake Keomah ............ $25 
Bellevue (Nelson Unit) .... $25 Lake Wapello ............ $15 
Clear Lake .............. $30 Lew1s & Clark ............ $20 
Dolliver Pali sades-Kepler ........ $30 
(Central &.South) ...... $15 Pammel ................ $12 
Dolliver (North) .......... $ 7 Pine Lake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
Ft. Defiance ............ $12 Stone .................. $30 
Gull Point .............. $25 Walnut Woods 
Lacey-Keosauqua ........ $15 Summer- $30, Winter- $50 
Lake Ahquabi ............ $25 Wapsipinicon ............ $12 
Listed below are the addresses and phone numbers of 
Iowa's State Parks. For a free brochure (State Parks & Recrea-
tion Areas) outlining all the facil ities and recreat1onal op-
portunities offered at each, write to the Iowa Conservat1on 
CommiSSIOn, Wallace Building, Des M oines, Iowa 50319. 
State Parks and 
Mailing Address 
or 
Recreation Areas County Location Telephone 
Ambrose A. Call Algona 50511 515-295-3669 
Backbone Dundee 52038 319-924-2527 
*Barkley Boone County 
Seeds lake Hamoton 50441 515-456-2047 
Bellevue Bellevue 5203 1 3 19-872-3243 
Big Creek Polk City 50226 5'15-685-3093 
Black Hawk Lake Lake View 51450 7 12-657-8712 
Bob White Allerton 50008 51 5-873-4670 
Brushy Creek Lehigh 50557 515-359-2501 
Clear Lake Clear Lake 50428 515-357-4212 
Doll1ver M emorial Lehigh 50557 515-359-2539 
Echo Valley Favette County 
Elk Rock (Red Rock) Otley 50214 515-627-5434 
Emerson Bay R2, Milford 51351 712-337-3634 
Fa irport R3 Muscatine 52761 319-263-2791 
Fort Defiance Estherville 51334 712-362-2078 
· Galland School Lee Countv 
*Gardner Sharp Cabin Dickmson County 
Geode Danville 52623 319-392-4601 
Ceo. Wvth Memorial Rt. 2 Waterloo 50701 319-232-5505 
• state Park Preserves 
8 
State Parks and 
Mailing Address 
or 
Recreation Areas County Location Telephone 
Ceo. Wyth Memonal Rt. 2, Waterloo 50701 319-232-5505 
Green Valley Creston 50801 515-782-5131 
Gull Po1nt Milford 51351 712-337-3211 
Honey Creek R2, Morav1a 52571 515-724-3739 
(Rathbun) 
Isthmus Access D1ckinson County 
Lacey-Keosauqua Keosauqua 52565 319-293-3502 
Lake Ahquabi Indianola 50125 515-961-7101 
Lake Anita Anita 50020 712-762-3564 
Lake Darling Brighton 52540 319-694-2323 
Lake Keomah Oskaloosa 52577 515-673-6975 
Lake Macbride Solon 52333 319-644-2200 
319-644-2848 
Lake Manawa Council Bluffs 51501 712-366-0220 
-
Lake ot Three Fires Bedford 50833 712-523-2700 
Lake Wapello Drakesville 52552 515-722-3371 
Ledges Madnd 50156 515-432-2730 
Lewis and Clark Onawa 51040 712-423-2829 
Lower Gar Access Dickinson County 
McGregor Heights Clayton County 
Mcintosh Woods Ventura 50482 515-829-3847 
Maquoketa Caves Maquoketa 52060 319-676-3251 
Marble Beach Dickmson County 
M~o Frankel 
oods Polk County 
Mini-Wakan Dickinson County 
Nine Eagles Davis City 50065 515-442-3333 
Okamanpedan Emmet County 
Palisades-Kepler Mount Vernon 52314 319-895-6039 
Pam mel Winterset 50273 515-462-2188 
Pikes Peak McGregor 52157 319-873-2341 
Pikes Point Spirit Lake 51360 712-336-1677 
Pillsbury Point Dickinson County 
Pilot Knob Forest City 50436 515-582-4835 
Pine Lake Eldora 50627 515-858-5832 
Pleasant Creek Pa lo 52324 Drawer C 319-851-4901 
*Plum Grove johnson County 
Prairie Rose Harlan 5'1537 712-773-2701 
Preparation Canyon Monona County 
Red Haw Lake Chariton 50049 515-774-5632 
Rice Lake Winnebago County 
Rock Creek Kellogg 50135 515-236-3722 
Sharon Bluffs Appanoose County 
Springbrook R1 
Guthrie Center 50115 515-747-3591 
Stone R 3, Sioux Ci ty 51103 712-255-4698 
Trappers Bay Dickinson County 
Twin Lakes Calhoun County 
Union Grove Gladbrook 50635 515-473-2556 
Viking Lake Stanton 51573 712-829-2235 
Volga River Fayette 52 142 319-425-4161 
Walnut Woods Box 133, Rt. 3 
Des Momes 50321 515-285-4502 
Wanata Clay County 
Wapsipm1con Anamosa 52205 319-462-2761 
Waubons1e Hamburg 51640 712-382-2786 
Wildcat Den Muscatine 52761 319-263-4337 
Wilson Island M o. Valley 51555 712-642-2069 
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Twilight of an Era or Dawn of a New Day? 
HAVE WE LEARNED to care m t1me to save our en-dangered species? In late 1977. the State Conservation Commiss10n adopted a hst of plants and animals con-
Sidered to be endangered or threatened m Iowa This was 
the state's ftrst attempt to tdenttfy and actively manage rare 
forms of wtldlife and plants. Let's look at the tmportance of 
preservmg these rare orgamsms, what type of organism 
becomes endangered, why one species and not another 
becomes endangered and what a pnvate citizen can do 
Many species have vanished from Iowa in the past 100 
years. the large herbtvores. the buffalo and elk, were first to 
go, followed soon by the large carnivores, the black bear, 
gray wolf and mountain hon Some, like the deer and 
beaver, were extirpated but have been reestablished and 
now flounsh as a result of good Wildhfe management. The 
trend continues as eVIdenced by the near disappearance of 
the Red-shouldered Hawk in the early 1960's, the near loss 
of the spotted skunk m the past two decades, the near deple-
tion of the Upland Sandpiper, Least Tern and Peregrine 
Falcon and by the almost total loss of the lovely Pmk Lady-
slipper Many people are concerned, others feel 1t not Impor-
tant, saymg that spectes become extmct naturally Th1s lat-
ter IS true, but consider the folloWing: extinction m the 
'natural' world occurred at a rate of about one species per 
1,000 years; by 1950, thts rate was a species every 10 years 
and now It is a species each year. Natural extinction IS a 
process for culling the species which cannot adapt to natural 
changes; man has so drastically altered the planet that 
t.oday's extmclions are those species which cannot adapt to 
man's technology. 
Many of the SUTVlVIng species have been forced mto small 
refuges almost hke islands m a hostlle environment, or have 
been forced from their 'mche' altogether. A 'mche' IS the 
habttat which supplies the reqwrements of a species, some 
species have narrow, specialized niches, others have broad, 
general niches. The latter have adapted well and thrive; the 
former have vanished or have become greatly reduced in 
number. Animals or plants which become endangered, in ad· 
dition t.o having specialized mches and being unable to 
adapt, may have some of the following characteristics: they 
compete with humans for space or food; have low numbers of 
offsprmg and a long Juvemle penod; exist at the top of a food 
chain; are pnzed for their beauty or the beauty of thetr pelt 
We must relate the species to thetr environment, each 
species is part of an ecosystem which contains an exceeding-
ly large number of different kinds of orgamsms. This is 
called diversity and helps to provide stability for natural 
ecosystems, a balancing of nature's forces. This large 
number of organisms exhibit a nearly infinite range of 
sensitlvtty; a few cannot tolerate even subtle changes m 
their enVIronment and when such changes do occur, the 
more tolerant organisms mcrease m response to decreased 
competition. Increases m the populat10ns of House Sparrows, 
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Starlings and certain blackbirds are easily observed ex-
amples. Each t ime an organism IS removed, the ecosystem or 
community becomes less stable, less complex and more 
vulnerable to disease and disorder. In this way, sensitive 
spec1es may act as an 'early warning system', heralding 
changes not yet felt by human populations. For example, our 
first mdication that certain pesticides were disruptive to 
metabolic activities was from the effect on falcons and 
eagles. Consider the consequences if we had been obliged to 
wrut until changes began occurring in humans! 
Less obvious reasons compel our commitment to saving 
rare species. Each species has a unique genetic complement. 
Once a species is destroyed, man has no means of recreating 
it, despite our marvelous technology. We have no way of 
knowing what the future needs of man may be and this 
genetic resource may be of inestimable value to mankind. 
Many people, out of strong moral conviction, simply respect 
the right to existence of all living things. They feel a deep 
appreciation for the wild and rare treas urers of nature and 
feel a grave sense of responsibility for the preservation of 
the nchness of our natural heritage for future generations. 
Who can put a price tag on the sight of a Northern Harrier 
coursmg the fields, the call of an Upland Sandpiper, the 
beauty of a Pink Lady-slipper or the knowledge that Iowa 
yet has places wild enough to harbor Praine Rattlesnakes 
and Bobcats? 
Some people take an emotional approach to saving rare 
species. Emotion alone, however sincere, will not save rare 
species; it must be coupled with research to learn the 
ecological parameters of each species and the translation of 
this knowledge into management. This management may 
range from leaving the species alone to propagating it in 
captivity, as in the case of the successful captive-rrusing of 
peregrine falcons at Cornell University. Some will defy at-
tempts to learn theu secrets; some will yield their secrets 
easily. A few, whose problems are complex, subtle and tied 
to the entire commun1ty, may never be fathomed or may 
take world-wide imphcatJons as in the case of the Bald 
Eagle and the DDT ban. Our goal in learning the secrets of 
their ecological needs is to apply this knowledge to their 
well-being and hopefully remove them from the 'endangered 
species' list . 
Realism must be present in an endangered species pro-
gram - the realism that we cannot save everything, that 
we must have priorities and that extinctions and extirpa-
tions will occur in spite of our best efforts. A goal of a well-
conceived endangered species program is to prevent need-
less, premature extirpations and extinctions. 
It is futile to speak of endangered species without center-
ing on endangered habitats; only by protecting buffered 
tracts which include a rare species habitat can we insure 
adequate space and long-term survival. Frequently this pre-
served habitat is suitable for many of our native wildlife 
species including game and other species known to be direct-
ly beneficial to man. These areas, or parts of them, may be 
compatible with other uses such as hiking, photography, 
educational purposes, hunting, or simply as wild places for 
man's comfort and appreciation - a refuge for a rare and 
fragile species may also prov1de respite for city-weary 
mankind. This is where the private Citizen can help. Only 
about two percent of Iowa's land is pubhcly owned. This is 
not enough to provide space for recreation and protection of 
rare species; it is certainly not enough land to adequately 
minister to the needs of future generations. Only by public 
support for increased appropriations for land acquisition in 
the next few years can the Conservation Commission locate 
and acquire sufficient land to provide safe habitat for our 
endangered co-inhabitants of Earth. We hope you will help. 
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rrLike winds and sunsets, wild things 
were taken for granted until progress 
began to do away with them. Now we 
face the question whether a still higher 
standard of living is worth its cost in 
things natural, wild and free. " 
-AI do leopold 
Iowa's Endangered Vertebrates 
WHAT IS the impact of the disappearance of an animal from the state or from the world? Unimportant? Un-
fortuanate? A tragedy? Your answer will depend on your 
job, your past training and your ecological education "We're 
doing a ll right without the dinosaurs, a ren't we?'' is a trite 
retort and scarcely relevant. Because we evolved as a race in 
the company of natural systems and a full array of wild 
species, perhaps we are closer to them than we may think. 
Many people believe we simply do not have the moral right 
to consciously cause the extinction of a species. Do you 
believe any species have been extirpated (gone from our 
state) in our history? Many. A few are the Whooping Crane, 
Long-billed Curlew, Elk, Gray Wolf, Gi lt Darter and River 
Redhorse. Do you think any species have become extmct in 
your lifetime? Yes. Since settlement of this country, the 
Carolina Paroquet, Passenger Pigeon and Bison (as a wild 
species) have disappeared; they all once called Iowa thei r 
home. At this very minute, two other species are teetering 
on the brink of the void of extinction and may well a lready 
be over the edge; these are the Ivory-billed Woodpecker, and, 
closer to home, the Black-footed Ferret of the Great Plains 
just west of Iowa Unimportant? Perhaps. But one thing is 
for sure - once a species is gone, we have no way of re-
creating it, despite our sophisticated technology. 
What is being done to protect the very rare animals in 
Iowa? In 1977, the Conservation Commission adopted a list 
of threatened and endangered vertebrates; it is cooperating 
with nearby states to determine the sta tus of an imals tha t 
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occur in both states; it ts re-mtroducing certam ammals that 
are very rare or extirpated; hopefully, a joint venture wtth 
nearby states and the federal government wtll be mitiated 
this year to learn as much as posstble about the biology of 
the Indtana Bat and the Peregnne Falcon, both on the 
federal endangered species list. Attempts are being made to 
determine wha t endangered or threatened species occur on 
state-owned land so their welfare can be considered in 
management decisions. We are working Wlth scienttsts 
throughout Iowa to learn the locatwn of the most tmportant 
sites of endangered and threatened species. Our goal is to 
prevent needless, premature extirpations. 
Following is a listing of vertebrates which the Conserva-
tion Commission, actmg in conJunction with spectahsts 
throughout Iowa, constders to be m Jeopardy. Terminology 
used in compiling the lists is as follows: 
Extinc t - no longer found on I h LS planet. 
Extirpated - no l.onger found tn the state as a breedtng 
population 
Endangered - in danger of becoming exlrrpated rf zts 
habitat worsens or no management steps are taken. 
Threatened - tn danger of becoming endangered tf tis 
habitat worsens or no management steps are taken 
Undetermined - known to exrst tn low numbers, but of 
which insuffwient mformation ts auatlable to make ;udgment 
on its status. 
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Mammals 
IOWA Is a meeting ground for mammals whose ranges center m other parts of the country. The Red Sqwrrcl, 
Woodland Vole, Grasshopper Mouse, Pygmy Shrew and 
Meadow Jumpmg Mouse are examples of mammals whose 
normal ranges are more northern, the Btg Free-talled Bat and 
Cotton Rat are examples of ammals with a southern distnbu-
tJ.on, a number of species from the eastern deciduous 
woodland termmate their ranges m Iowa; rehct spectes, hke 
the Red-backed Vole, are hold-overs from an earher age 
Some, hke the Pronghorn and Prame Dog, were restncted 
and nearly prevented from becoming part of the Iowa fauna 
by the barrier effect of the Missoun River. These factors com-
bine to make Iowa an interestmg place to study mammals. 
Large-scale conversion of the tall-grass prame to 
agricultural use, draming of most wetlands and grazmg or 
loggmg of most woodlands has had an adverse effect on Iowa 
mammals, however, 60 of the 72 native species yet occur m 
the state, though some are sporadic visitors and others are 
very rare The status of the very rare IS gtven in the follow-
ing hst 
• 
• 
• 
• 
t 
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India na Bat 
lnsectwora - Jnsect-eatmg antmals 
Pygmy Shrew lM wrosorex hoy1J 
LA>a'lt Shrew (Crypwtis pan!al 
Chtroptera - Bats 
Keene''> Myoti'l IMv·otu; keenu 
lndiana Bat .\fwt1s sodalu;J 
Evening Bat \ )CI1ce1us humerallS) 
Big Frt'{'-t.atled Bat Taclandn macrotL~I 
Rodentw - Rodents 
Plam' Pocket Mouc;e lPerognathu., {Zal·f .c,·n~l 
Gra~'hopper Mouse (Qnychomys leuro!fa'laJ 
Red·backed Vole fCIRthrwnnmys gappenJ 
Woodland Vole (M u:rotu; pmetorumJ 
Porcupine lEr1'1h1zon dorsatumJ 
Carnwora -Flesh ealtng Antmals 
Groy WoU Can" lupus, 
Bluck Bear IUr,a aml'ru:anal 
Fi_~her (,\lartes pennant• I 
Ennmt- (.\lu.stela Prmutrol 
Long-tail(·d Wea..el (\fuste/a frenatal 
Wolv<'rim· tGulo gulol 
Spott.t'd Skunk fSp1logale putonusi 
Rivl'r Otter (l.utra canaden.siS) 
Mountatn Lion (Fd~<> conrolor) 
Lyn, I vn.r canadmoiS) 
BobC"al l[,yn.r mfus) 
Artiodactyla - Hon(Pd Ammals 
Am .. riran Elk tCen.uselaphu..< 
8L'<on I BISon biSOn) 
PronQI(hom Ant1/ocorpa amPncanal 
undetennmed 
undetennmed 
thn>awnt'd 
endan~:ert'd 
threa U>nt'd 
exttrpak'<l 
endangered 
endangen'<l 
endangered 
endanger!'() 
ext! rpa tA;d 
e :oct 1 rpa 1A'<I 
endangered 
e >rt 1 rpu 1A'<I 
undewnn1nt'<l 
undetennml'd 
extirpated 
undewnntnt'<l 
threatened 
ext 1 rpa1A'<I 
extlrpa t.t'<l 
endangered 
l'Xttrpated 
ext 1rpa ted 
e' t1 rpa 1A'<I 
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Birds 
THERE IS good documentat10n of historical trends m Iowa's bird populations. R. M. Anderson wrote a state-
wide review of the status of birds m 1907; Phil DuMont 
wrote a similar report in 1933 and m 1970, Woodward 
Brown pubhshed a status update. These works, along With 
mformatJ.on from the members of the Iowa Ornithologists' 
Union and fteld bwlogtsts of the State Conservation Com-
missiOn, were utlhzed m compiling a hst of rare birds for 
Iowa. One Iowa bird appears on the federal endangered 
species hst. This 1s the Peregrine Falcon, which migrates 
through Iowa and nested in northeast Iowa m years past 
and still may do so. The Bald Eagle is on the federal list, but 
tt has not been known to nest in Iowa s ince about the turn 
of the century 
FolloWing IS a hst of the status of Iowa's rarest birds. It 
pertains only to nestmg populations. 
Podtctpedtdae- Grebes 
Eared Grebe Pndu:t-p> ca.,ptcus threatened 
A naltdae - Ducks and Swans 
Trumpeter Swan !OltJr hucnnalorJ extlrpated 
A cctptlndae- Kttes, Hawks and Eagles 
Swallow·tailed Kitt• rEumou:les forf1rotusl 
Sharp-sbmned Hawk !Acnplll'r slnatusl 
Cooper'~ Hawk !Acnptll'r C'fJOfX'nl 
Red-sho ulde red Ha" k t Butro ltnl'alusJ 
Broad·winged H awk Butro plat,vpteru..<l 
Bald Eagle IHall<lnlu (eUCOC'i'pha/usi 
Northern Harner rCtrcu< nanrus) 
Peregnne Falcon Falco peregnnw;l 
Tetraomdae - Grouse 
Greater Praint> Chtcken (T_ympanuchus cupuioJ 
Sharp·tailed Grou 'le lPt•clwcetes phastanellusJ 
Grwdae - Cranes 
Whooping Crone tGru< ammronal 
Sandhill Crone tGru. cancuJen,ISJ 
Charadmdae- Plovers 
Piping Plover Charculnus melodusl 
ScoUJpactdae- Sandptpers 
Long-billed Curlew (Numenrus amencanus) 
Upland Sandpiper IBartramta long1roudal 
Landae - Terns 
Least Te rn (St~rna albt{mnsJ 
Columbtdae - Ptgeons and Doues 
Passenger Ptgeon lEctopt. ft•s m1~rawnusl 
Ps1ttac1dae- Parrots and Paroquets 
Carolina paroquet <( onurop.'~' roroltnenstS 
extirpated 
extirpated 
threatened 
endangered 
threatened 
ext 1 rpated 
endangered 
endangered 
extirpated 
extirpated 
ext1rpated 
extirpated 
endangered 
ext1rpated 
endangered 
endangered 
extinct 
extinct 
Cucultdae- Cuckoos 
Black·billed Cuckoo rCnet-yzu., rrythropthalamusl undert.cnnmed 
Tytontdae - Barn Owls 
Barn Owl (Tyro ablai 
Stng1dae - Owls 
Burrowmg 0"1 SpmtyiA• cumculanal 
Long~ared Owl A 'IO otus) 
Short~ared o~ I A'"' flammf'US) 
Tyranntdae- Tyrant Flycatchers 
Say's Pboebe rSayornL~ .av·al 
Lanudae - Shnkes 
Loggerhead Sbrike (/,uruu.< ludovtctanusJ 
Vtreontdae - Vtreos 
BeU's Vireo IVmv• brllu• 
Parultdae- Wood Warblers 
Blue-,••inged Warbler tl'rrmworo ptnus• 
YeUow Warbler (DindrolrofX'It'Chta• 
endangered 
endangered 
threatened 
exttrpated 
threatened 
threatened 
undetennmed 
threatened 
undN.ennmed 
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Brrds seem to be accurate and sensittve md1cators of the 
general condition of the env1ronment; hawks are on the top 
of a food chain and renect the general health of their prey; 
certain warblers need qutte specific sites for nestmg. When 
a species disappears from the state, as in the case of at least 
ten Iowa birds, we should be moved to action 
Reptiles and Amphibians 
IOTO COURTESY RICHARD S FUNK 
lllinois Mud Turtle. 
I OWA'S herpetofauna includes over 70 spectes or sub-species. These repttles and amphibians constitute an in-
teresting and important part of the state's fauna. There are 
no known extirpations in Iowa, although the Wood Turtle, 
Speckled Kingsnake, Western Slender Glass Lizard and 
Great Plains Skink extst m very low numbers and may well 
soon disappear from the state. Habitat destruction, largely 
through degradation of streams and draining of marshes, 
has forced these animals into smaller and smaller areas; for 
example, the Massasauga once occurred widely across 
the state, but is now found in a very few widely scattered 
locations. 
Iowa occupies an important position in reptile and amphi-
bian protection; it is located on the fringe of many species' 
ranges and thus can act as a sentinal for changes in popula-
tion shifts or declines. What happens on the edge of an 
animal's r ange may be a forecast for the future of its entire 
range. These organisms can be useful in making inferences 
about our past environmental conditions. They are slow to 
migrate, adapt poorly and have narrow environmental 
tolerances. Thus, relict populations can give a clue to what 
conditions existed during postglacial times. With a fairly 
static human population in Iowa and with the concern 
shown in recent years for rare species, perhaps we can pro-
tect our remaining populations so they will always be part 
of the Iowa landscape. 
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Blue-spotted Salamander 
udznata - Turtles 
Kino:;t.enudat.> Musk and Mud Turtles 
St1nkpot rStemotherus odoroJu,J 
Dllnois Mud Turtle fKmo<tl>mon f/at!'<ct!n< ~poonenl 
Emydtdae - Box and Water Turtles 
Wood Turtle rClemmys ITI.<eu/ptal 
Ornate Box Turtle (Ttrrapent omatal 
Red-i!ored Turtle rChrysemys ~cnptal 
Blanding's Turtle fEmydouha blandmgli 
threatened 
endangered 
l'ndnngert>d 
lhreawnl'd 
thrcn t.cnl'd 
threatened 
Squamata - Skznks, Ltzards and Snakes 
Scmctdae Skinks 
Five-lined Skink fEum~ {a..<cUJtu.•J 
Great Plains Skink fEum«t'S obsolt-tusJ 
Angwdat> - G I ru;s Lizards 
West.em Slender Glass l...u.ard rOphUJ<OUI"U$ a/Unuatus) 
Colubndae- Water Earth nnd Rat Snakes 
Diamondback Water Snake fNatru rhomb•{eraJ 
YeUow-bellied Water Snake rNatru l'rylhrogasterl 
Gruha.m's Water Snoke (Natru grohamt) 
Western Earth Snake fVuogm•a vall'nal.') 
Black Rat Snake {E/aphe obso/etol 
Speckled Kingsnoke (Lampropeltt.S getulusl 
Vipendae - Pit Vtpers and Rattlesnakes 
Northern Copperhead (Agkt.Strodon conklrln.x) 
Pruirie Rattlesnake (CroUllus t·mdt.SI 
Massasauga (St.Strurus ~natusl 
Caudata - Salamanders and Newts 
AmbystomatJdac Mole Salamanders 
Smoll-mouthed Salamander Ambystoma /ext111uml 
Blue-spotted Salamander (Ambystoma /otero/e) 
Salamandridac - Newts 
Central Newt (No/Qphthalmu.' umdc.~C't'nsl 
Anura - Frogs and Toads 
Pelobabdae Spadefoot Toads 
Plains Spadefoot fScaphwpu.~ bamb•fronsl 
Hyltdae - Tree frogs and Allise 
Spring Peeper (Hy/a cruc•ferJ 
threawned 
t>ndang(•rl'd 
endangered 
threatened 
thrcawned 
thrcntcned 
lhrcatcnl'<i 
t h rl' o te m'<i 
endangered 
t.>ndangered 
enditngt>red 
threawnl'd 
threawned 
endtmgered 
thrt·att·noo 
• 
Fish 
PERHAPS members of Iowa's aquattc communities have 
been most seriously affected by human acttvities, 
particularly pollution, stream channelization and agri-
cultural intensification. The fish populations in the state 
have not been intensively studied for over twenty years, but 
it appears that a number of species are either gone from 
Iowa's waters or in some danger of disappearing. Fortunate-
ly Seth Meek and Ellsworth Call did considerable col lecting 
just before the turn of the century so we have some idea of 
what species were present then. Later workers did follow-up 
studies in some of the areas to determine what species were 
still present and it appears that at least seven species have 
disappeared from Iowa Following is a report on the status of 
Iowa's rarest species of fish: 
Orangethroat Darter 
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Petromywnttdae - Lampreys 
Chestnut Lamprey Urhthyomywn ro.staneu~J 
American Brook Lamprey fLam~tra lamottt>~l 
A ctpenseridae- Sturgeons 
Lake Sturgeon fACipen~r fulv~rensl 
Pallid S turgeon fScaphtrhynrhtL~ olb~J 
Cluptdae- Hernngs 
Alabama Shad (Alosa alobarrnu.>J 
Skipjack H erring fA losa chrysorhlonsJ 
Esocidae - Ptkes 
Grass Pickerel (Esox amencanus) 
Cyprimdae- Minnows 
Redsid e Dace (ClmostomtL~ elof18altL~) 
Southern Red belly Dace fChro1;omus erythrogaster! 
Sturgeon Chub (Hybopst..~ gel idol 
Sickelfin Chub (Hybopsts meelttl 
Lake Chub (Couestus plumbeusl 
Gravel Chub fHybopsLS x·punctatal 
Pugnose Shiner fNotropt..~ anogtnusl 
Ironcolor Shiner (Notropt..~ cholyba.etL'I 
Blacknose Shiner fNotropi.S heterolepLSI 
Weed Shiner fNotropLS texanu.sJ 
Silverband Shiner fNotropi.S shumardti 
Topeka Shiner fNotropt..~ to~JraJ 
Pugnose Minnow fNotropi.S t-mtltael 
Pearl Dace fSemohlu.s margan tal 
Catostomtdai! -Suckers 
Lake Chubsucker fEnmyzon suce/lal 
River Redhorse fMoxostoma cannatum) 
Black Redhorse (M o:costoma dugesllt't! 
Cypnnodonttdae - Killt{LShes 
Starhead Topminnow (Fundulus nolliJ 
Plains Topminnow (Fundulus sc10dtcusJ 
Centrarchidae- Sunfishes 
Longear Sunfi.qh (Lepomt..~ megalott..~) 
Crystal Darter fAmmocrypto asp~l/a) 
Western Sand Darter (Ammocrypta clara! 
Mud Darter fEtheostoma aspngtne) 
Bluntnose Darter (Etheostoma chloro.~omum) 
Least Darter (Etheostoma mteroperrol 
Orangethroat Darter fEtlu!ostoma 'pectabtleJ 
Gilt Darter (Pen:m~ euufes) 
Aphredo<kndae- Ptrate Perch 
Pirate Perch fAph~d«leru.s ~a)anusJ 
threatened 
threatened 
endangered 
endangered 
ext1J1la ted 
threatened 
threatened 
extirpated 
threatened 
ext1J1la ted 
endangered 
endangered 
threatened 
threatened 
extirpated 
endangered 
threatened 
endangered 
threatened 
undetenmned 
endangered 
extirpated 
ext1rpated 
endangered 
endangered 
endangered 
endangered 
undetermined 
threatened 
threatened 
threatened 
endangered 
endangered 
exttrpated 
undetermined 
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From top to bottom, le ft to right: 
Bearberry; Marginal Shie ld Fern; 
Monkshood; Bunchberry; Golden 
Saxifrage; and Bearberry. 
Iowa's Endangered Plants 
CONTRARY TO the ImpressiOn many people have that Iowa has little to offer except agncultural crops, it IS an mteresting place to study and appreciate native wild 
plants. The d1vers1ty of plant hfe 1s a result of the state's 
phys1cal location; It 1s a meeting ground for plants from the 
Great Plams, the boreal region and the eastern dec1duous 
woodland. The clissected topography of northeast Iowa, 
especmlly in the 'driftless area', provides habitats remmts-
cent of those normally found m northern Mmnesota or 
northern WISconsin and here are found such rare plants as 
Bunchberry, Bearberry, Dwarf Scouring Rush, Shmleaf, 
Blueberry and Twinflower The dry, west-facmg loess hills 
m western Iowa along the Mtssoun Rtver prov1de habitat 
s1m1lar to that of the Great Plams and here are found many 
spec1es characteristic of western Umted States. Carefullook-
mg may turn up rare plants such as Buffalo Grass, Buffalo 
Berry, Tumble Grass, Western Beard-tongue and Prtckly-
pear Cactus. In the dry woodlands of southern Iowa, habitats 
stmtlar to those in the Ozarks harbor trees like Pawpaw, 
Pers1mmon, Sassafras and Blue Ash. The dissected, mo1st 
woodlands of eastern Iowa, where elements of the eastern 
dec1duous woodland end, may dtsclose such beaut1ful, del-
tcate and rare plants as Pmk Ladyslipper, Monkshood, 
Muskroot and Twinleaf. 
Iowa has some very unusual hab1tats where some of the 
rarest plants of the state are found. In northwest Iowa a 
number of 'fens' are found; these are springy areas on 
hills ides with upwelling, calcareous water where one may 
find rare plants like Arrow-grass, Grass of Parnassis, 
Northern Green Orchid and Beaked Rush . The only true bog 
in Iowa 1s m the northern part of the state and contams 
some very rare plants such as Cotton grass and the msect-
eatmg Sundew. Because so many of Iowa's marshes and 
praine potholes have been drained, some marsh or aquattc 
plants are having trouble existmg m the state. Some of the 
rarest are Bogbean, Mare's tail, Water Horsetail, Wild Rice, 
Water Marigold and Water Shield. Aspen bogs in northern 
Iowa still harbor Adder's tongue fern, White Lady-slipper, 
and Swamp Birch. Growing around ice caves in northeast 
Iowa are plants that normally are found in boreal America. 
Sandy areas in Iowa furnish some exceedingly rare plants 
like the curious lower vascular plant Meadow Spike-moss, 
Erect Dayflower, Royal Fern, Cinnamon Fern and 
Golden Corydalis. 
Travelling around Iowa, poking m to the remote corners, 
may pay dividends like seeing a plant so rare that it occurs 
in only one place in the state, or you may see over 90% of 
the world's population of a certain species. These are ex-
periences to be savored; they may not be possible in tomor-
row's world. 
While some Iowa plants are very rare, others have not 
been so lucky as to survive; because most of our state has 
been plowed, drained or grazed, and because many of our 
streams have been channelized, many plants lost their 
prime habitat and have d1sappeared. Over 80 plants which 
formerly grew here can no longer be found and at least 35 
others a re now known from a single location in Iowa. Many 
of these rarities require special habitats and specific condi-
tions; in many cases, the less human visitation, the better; in 
other cases, a form of management is needed. 
Only recently has the government begun to think about 
the problem of protecting rare species of plants. In December 
of 1973, passage of the U.S. Endangered Spec1es Act (Pubhc 
Law 93-205) supplied the needed impetus for the protectiOn 
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of endangered and threatened plants as well as animals. In 
January, 1975, the Secretary of the Smtthsoman Institution 
presented to Congress House Document No. 94-51, "A 
Report on Endangered and Threatened Plant spectes of the 
Umted States", which listed 2,099 spectes, or approx1mately 
10'1- of the natlve flora Three plants whtch occur in Iowa 
appeared on this list; they are Monkshood (Acomtum 
noveboracense), Mead's Milkweed (A sclepw.s meadu) and 
Prame Bushclover (Lespedeza leptostachya). Constderable 
field checking has occurred to determine the status of these 
plants m Iowa. They are proposed for inclusion on the 
federal endangered and threatened species list; at present, 
only Monkshood appears on the fcderaJ list and 1s 
termed 'threatened'. 
We have identified the plants considered endangered or 
threatened; they deserve our utmost caution and loving care 
if they are to be a part of our children's world. We are at-
temptmg to locate all sites in Iowa of plants termed 'en-
dangered'; when found, the site should be protected - ac-
quired by the state, if possible. This is where public support 
of the Commission's acquisition program 1s essential. We 
will need your help. 
Following IS a list of the plants thought to be m the most 
danger of not surviving in Iowa; they are termed 'en-
dangered'. Because of space limitations, only the endangered 
plants are listed below, but a complete list of endangered, 
threatened, extirpated (gone from Iowa) or 'status 
undetermined' plants may be obtained from the Conser-
vation Commission. Erect Dayflower. 
Lower Vascular Plants 
Adiantaceae (Matdenhatr Fern Family) 
Purple C!Jffbrake Pellaea atropurpurea 
Aspleniaceae (Spkenwort FamtlyJ 
16 
Glandular Wood Fern Dryopt.eris mtenned•a 
Margmal Shteld Fern Dryopt.ens margmalis 
Ltmestone Oak Fern Gymnocarpium robertianum 
Rusty Cbff Fern Woodsta tlvenslS 
Western Cliff Fern Woodsia orgegana 
Equisetaceae rHorsetatl Family) 
Dwarl Scounng Rush Eqwsetum sctrpotdes 
Woodland Horsetatl Equisetum sylvallcum 
Ophioglossaceae fAdder's·kJngue FamtlyJ 
Leather Grape Fern Botrycluum multlfidum 
Least Grape Fern Botrycluum simplex 
Adder's·tongue Fern Ophioglossum vulgatum 
O&mundaceae fFlou:enng Fern FamtlyJ 
Cmnamon Fern Osmunda cmnomomea 
SelagineUaceae fSptkemoss FamtlyJ 
Meadow Sptke-moss Selagmella echpes 
Lycopodiaceae fClubmoss FamtlyJ 
Runrung Clubmoss Lycopodtum clavatum 
Round-branched Clubmoss Lycopodtum dendrotdeum 
Crov.-foot Clubmoss Lycopodmm nabelhfonne 
Rock Clubm<lbS Lycopodtum poroplulum 
Dicots 
Acanthaceae (Acanthus FamtlyJ 
Water Willow Justicta amencana 
A»elepiadaceae rMtlkweed FamtlyJ 
Eared Milkweed Asclepias aunculata 
Wooly Milkweed Asclepias lanugtnosa 
Mead's Mt!kweed Asclep•as meadn 
Astcraceae (Aster Famtly) 
Forked Aster 
Water Mangold 
Spreadmg Goldenrod 
Aster furcatus 
Btdens beclm 
Solidago patula 
Berbendaceae !Barberry FamtlyJ 
Twmleaf Jeffersorua dtphylla 
Betulaceae fBtrch FamtlyJ 
Swamp Bll'ch Betula pumila 
Boraginaceae Borage Family 
"'orthern Lungwort Mertensta paruculata 
Caprifoliaceae Honeysuckk Famtly, 
Twinflower Lmnaea boreallS 
Capparidaceae 'Caper Family! 
,J, mt:::o Cnstat.ella Cnstatella jamesu 
Caryophyllaceae tPmk Famtly) 
F!!:ld Cluck.,.,eed Cerastium arvense 
C1stacea., I Rocltrose Family. 
Pov<:rty Grass Hudsonia toment.osa 
Ptn.,.,f<'d Leclua intennedia 
Comaceae fDogwood Famtly) 
Bunchberry Comus canadensis 
Droseraceae (Sundew FamtlyJ 
Sundew Drosera rotundifoha 
Elatinaceae {Waterwort Famt/y) 
W aterwort Elatme triandra 
En cacease (f/ ealth FamtlyJ 
Bearberry Arctostaphylos uva-urst 
Pnnce's Pme Clumaplula umbellata 
Huckleberry Gaylussacia baccata 
Slunleaf Pyrola secunda 
Low Sweet Blueberry Vaccllllum angustifohum 
Velvet·leaf Blueberry Vacctruum myrtil101des 
Fabaceae (f-egummoscuJ (Pea Famt/y) 
Fragrant False lndtgo Amorpha nana 
Rattle Vetch Astragalus stnatus 
Pratne Bush Clover Lespedeza leptostachya 
Stlky Pratne Clover Petalostemon villosum 
Haloragaceae fWater-mtl{otl FamtlyJ 
Rough Water Mtlfotl Mynophyllum pllliUltum 
Mennrud Weed Proserpmaca palustris 
Hippuridaceae (MaTP's-tml FamtlyJ 
Mare's·tatl Htppu!·us vulgans 
Hypencaceae rSt John 's·uoorl Famtly) 
Northern St. John's·wort Hypencum boreale 
Larniaceae (Mmt FamtlyJ 
Blue Gtanl Hys,o10p Agastache foeruculum 
Lentibulariaceae (8/adrkrwort Famtly) 
Humped Bladderwort Utnculana gibba 
Flat-leaved Bladderwort Utnculana intennedta 
Small Bladderwort Utricularia mmor 
Lythraceae (Loosestnfe Famtly) 
Water Wtllow Decodon verticillatus 
Melastomataceae (Melastcma FamtlyJ 
Mcadow Beauty RheXJa VlrgllllCB 
Menyanthaeeae (Buckbean Family) 
Bogbean Menyanlhes tnfoliata 
Nymphaeaceae (Water-Illy FamtlyJ 
Water Slueld Braserua schreberi 
Papavaraceae fPoppy Famtlyl 
Golden Corydahs Corydalis aurea 
Polygalaceae rMilkwort FamtlyJ 
Ptnk Mtlkwort Polygala mcarnata 
Portulacaceae fPurslane Famtlyl 
Famenower Talmum pan-tnorum 
Rough·~ed Famenower Talmum rugospennum 
Ranunculaceae Crou.:foot FamtlyJ 
Monk.-.hood Aconitum noveboracense 
Rubiaceae 1M adder FamtlvJ 
Partndge Berry . Mttchella repens 
Salicaceae (Wtllow Famtly) 
Slunmg Wtllow 
Bog Willow 
Saltx Juctda 
Salix pedJcellaris 
Sax:ifragaceae (Saxt{rage FamtlyJ 
Golden Sruofrage Chrysospleruum ioense 
Northern Currant Rtbes hudsomanum 
Scrophulariaceae fFtl(lt'Orl FamtlyJ 
Round·stemmed Fabe 
Foxglove 
Pale False Foxglove 
Amencan Brookhne 
Kttt.en·truls 
Violaceae Nwlet Famt/y 
Green V •olet · 
Vitaceae (Vme Famtly l 
Summer Grape 
Gerardta gattmgen 
Gerard• a skinneriana 
Veromca americana 
Wulfema bulln 
Hybanthys concolor 
V1bs aesbvalis 
Monocots 
Cyperaceae fSedge Famtlyi 
Clustered Sedge Carex aggregata 
Crawford's Sedge Carex crawfordn 
Slender Sedge Carex leptalea 
lnt.ennedtat.e Sedge Carex medta 
Rocky Moun tam Sedge Carex sax•montana 
Deep Green Sedge Carex tonsa 
Purple Sptke-rush Eleochans atropurpurea 
Dwarl Sptke-ruHh Eleocharis coloradoensis 
Tall Cotton·grll.Sl; Enophorum angustifolium 
Slender Cotton·grass Enophorum gracile 
Slender Ftmbristyhs Ftmbnstylis autumnalis 
Prame Bulrush Scirpus paludosus 
Hydrocharitaccae !Frog's btl FamtlyJ 
Tapegra'l.'l Valhsneria amencana 
Juncaceae 
Alp me rush 
Green's rush 
Liliaceae fL tly FamtlyJ 
Naddmg Wtld Omon 
J uncus alpmus 
Juncus greenii 
Allium cernuum 
Orchjdaceae rOrch•d Fanu/yl 
Pmk Ladyshpper Cypnpedtum regtnae 
Pale Green Orchtd Habenana nava 
Pratne-fnnged Orchtd Habenaria leucophaea 
Hooded Lady's Trt"<:>e' Sptranthe~ romanzoffiana 
Poaceae rGramllltU'J tGros., Famtlyi 
Buffalo Gra."-< Buchloe dactylotde!< 
Rice Gm..,. 01)'7.0ps•~ pungens 
Shm-leaved Pantcum Pantcum hneanfohum 
Weak Bluegras.• Poa langu1da 
Tumble Grass Schedonnardus paruculatus 
Spear Gm."-~ Sttpa comata 
Pontedenaceae Ptckert'l WA"d FamtlyJ 
Mud Plant.am Heteranlhera hmosa 
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YUCCA -one of Iowa's wildflowers 
YUCCA GLAUCA NLJrr (small 
soapweed) IS a umque plant 
found from the Rocky Moun-
tains to the MisSISSippi river 
and southward into Mexico. It 
grows well in sandy soil s, but 
th nves m the " loess" soli of 
Western Iowa. 
The Yucca IS a member of 
the L1lly family and has sharp 
sp1ked s1mple leaves that 
radiate upward from a woody 
stem. Towards the end of May 
PHOTO BY SYLVAN T. RUNKEL 
IOWA CONSFRVAT/ONI\'T'JULY. 1978 
by Dale Brumm 
mto the begmmng of June the 
plant puts forth an mflores-
cence that stands above the 
leaves. The flower pods are 
three sect1oned w1th each one 
divided mto SIX rows of t1 ghtly 
packed black, tnangular seeds 
The blossoms are pollen1zed 
by the female Pronuba Moth 
which 1s so spec1allzed !>he can 
pollenate only the Yucca By 
moonlight the moth collects 
the pollen from several 
blossoms and rolls 1t mto a 
ball. She then thrusts th1s ball 
mto the ovules of the flower 
w1th some of her eggs. The 
pollen fertll1zes the ovules so 
they become seeds and the 
eggs hatch 1nto larvae wh1ch 
eat some of the seeds on the1r 
\lvay out of the pods to become 
Yucca M oths 
The seed pods dry and 
become very hard but stay at-
tached to the stalk. In the fall 
they break open and scatter 
hundreds of seeds nearby. 
Some of these seeds germi-
nate thereby propagatmg the 
plant They become th1ck 
where they are not molested 
but m areas like Stone State 
Park near S1oux C1ty they are 
often picked m v1olat1on of 
state law Iowans who v1s1 t 
Stone State Park should re-
member to take nothmg but 
p1ctures. 
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Photos by the Avthor 
FISHING IOWA'S 
SOUTHERN REACH 
OF THE 
MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER 
by Steve Waters 
FISHERIES BIOLOGIST 
T HE MISS ISSIPPI RIVER 1s Iowa's la rges t and most complex " fi shing hole". There are over 160 rive r mile and 81 ,000 acres of water to pursue your favorite fi s h 
and fishing method in the Fairport Fish Management Dis tric t 
(Clinton to Keo kuk). 
The d1ver lty of fi h hab1tats IS the key to the Mis IS 1pp1' 
great fishmg. Ta1lwater areas, wmg da ms. tump fields, s1de 
channel and backwater hab1tats a re a ll different type of 
habttat that produce some of the Mtdwest's finest fi shing. 
Although Walleye and sauger fh htng below the Locks and 
Dams (tailwate rs) is genera ll y best during s pring and fall , they 
can be taken during any part of the year. For those hearty 
anglers who tackle the winter' s cold or the summer night 
fi sherman a fine limit of walleye a nd sauger is o ften the re-
ward . Many a ngle rs j ig sonars or other jtgging type lures with 
great success while others rely on mmnows to take fi h. 
Dunng late spring, early ummer and again during the fall, 
white ba s fi hmg is at its peak. The tatlwaters and wtng dams 
are the hot pot . When a school of wh1te bass is located, the 
angle r ts tn for orne fast and funous act1on, o ften catchtng a 
fish on every cast. White bass can be spo tted hitting the sur-
face whtle feeding on gizzard had . They are often located by 
casting flashing spinner baits or trolling around wing dams; 
this method will a lso produce some fine walleye. 
Don 't overlook snagging for padd le fi h in the rough wa ter 
below the navigation dams. The be t fishing IS in the winter 
and pnng months. F ish m the 20 to 30 pound class a re not 
uncommon and some 50-60 pound mons te rs a re taken. 
Although fi hmg below all Locks and Dams w11l prod uce 
catches of paddlefish, Locks and Dams 16 (Muscattne), 19 
(Keokuk) and 17 (New Bo ton, llllno1 ) are the best in the 
Fairport Fish Management Distnct 
A typ1cal outfit for snagging paddlefish includes: 20 pound-
test monofiliment line, around four ounces of weight and a 
number six treble hook tied mto the line about two feet above 
the wetght The reelts the ball ca ling type and the rod act1on 
should be uff Trolling perpendtcular to the current IS the 
most product1ve techruque used 
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Catfi hi king in the summer time in Iowa's outhem reach 
of the Miss1s 1ppi River. Areas along the mam channel and 
side channels are mo t productive. Wing dams , cut banks and 
stu mp fields (e pecially during spawning time) are favorite 
fi shing area . A wide variety of home-brewed prepared baits 
and natural baits are u ed to take catfish. 
The backwater lake a nd s lough hab1tat not only provide 
some exciting fi shmg, but a l o produce pic ture<>que scenery. 
There i little or no current in the e a rea , as oppo ed to mam 
channel and tde channel habitats. Slab crappte , handstze 
bluegill , crappy la rgemouth bass and a ll s pec1e<; of bullheads 
a re taken mo t frequently from these a reas. Stump , fallen 
trees and vegetation beds a re excellent places to dunk natural 
baits or cast artificials. Some of the best catches of panfish 
occur during winter by ice fishing Mississippi River 
backwater . 
AU backwater area will produce fine catches of fish 
However, orne of the more popular a reas are ltsted in the 
table below. 
10 14-A CO.\'SLR~ 1 TJ0 \/51 J ULY, J971J 
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Selected Mississippi R iver Backwater 
Fishing Areas 
Rher 
MOe Pool Area 
Nearest 
Town 
517-513 14 Beaver hland Chntonl 
Camanche 
510.507 14 Roc!.. Creel.. Area Camanche/ 
Princeton 
506-503 14 Steamboat Slough Princeton 
472-464 16 Andalu\ta Slough Butfalo 
462-458 16 W~ommg Slough fatrpon 
446-44l 
439-438 
425-421 
409407 
17 Btg Ttmber Area Muscatme 
17 T uri.. e) Chute Area Lake Ode\!>.1 
Ill Huron hland 0.1kville 
IIJ Otter hland Burlington 
407-405 19 0 Connell hland Burltngton 
402·.197 19 Burlington !\land Burlmgton 
FaciUtl~ 
Boat ramp\ at both town' 
Campmg on .,l .. nd\ 
Boat ramp\ and pubh• 
campground 
Boat r..mp dt Pnnceotn hland 
campmg. 
Ramp\ at Burralo, Montpelier 
dOd fatrpon 2 pubhc c.1mpmg 
area\ wtth rams" hland 
campmg 
P\Jbtic campm!l and ramp at 
f;urpon 
Ramp at area 
Ramp at nver mtle 441 ·Pon 
low~a acce\\ 
Ramp at P\Jtne)' ' Landmg, 
llhOOI\ 
Ramp\ m Burhn!lton. hl.10d 
campmg. 
Ramp' 1n Burbngton hl,~nd 
camp mg. 
Ramp~ m Burbn!l'On 
Side channels associated with backwater areas usually pro-
duce fine ~tringers of fi sh. Channel catfish , white bass, crap-
pie, carp and drum a re normally taken in these areas. Stump 
field s, fa llen trees, cut banks and submergent wing dams a t 
the head o f side channels a re hot spots. 
The carp a ngle r is in for a treat when fi shing the Mississippi 
River . An infinite number o f prepared and natural bai t~ can be 
successfully used to catch this fish in a variety of habitats. 
When carp a re feedmg it is not difficult to catch a truck load 
of two to fi ve pounders. 
A multitude o f fi shing methods will take Mississ1pp1 R1ver 
fi sh, but "stump bumping" in stump fie lds can be deadly. 
S1mply arm yourself with a long cane pole and a ba1t that wtll 
attract the s pecies you' re afte r. All you do is quietly plunk the 
ban from stump to .,tump trying to find the fi sh. This me thod 
works best for channel catfish , la rgemouth bass, c rappie and 
bluegill. 
IOWA CON\/ R VA f/ONI~ 1/JULY, 1978 
Io wa ha~ a reciprocal agreement w1th llhnOI'> m regard to 
fi '>hmg. When bordering IllinOI'>, an Iowa fi '> h•ng hcense is 
vahd a lo ng as you do not a ttach an y device or equipment to 
the main bank o n the Illinois side. 
There a re several pubhcat1on~ ava ilable to as~ i !> t the M1 -
SIS 1ppi River fi herman. The Iowa Con.,e rvation Com-
m•s.,ion 's ·'Guide to Mi~sisstppi Rtver Boattng Facilities··. 
hs ts boaung access s1te : a recreational fac ll1ty in ventory for 
the Miss1ssipp1 River will be available thl '> ummer . The U .S 
Arm y Corp~ o f Engineer sells nav1ga t10nal maps by n ver 
pool wtuch how wmg da ms, Locks and Dam'>, • ~lands. ide 
channels, bac kwater a reas a nd acce!>'> s1te '> . For mformation 
concemmg the e map wnte . Arnn Corp~ of Engmeers, Roc/.. 
Island Dtstrtct, Clocl.. Tower Building, R oc/.. Island, Illinois 
61201. 
Whatever species you prefer fi shmg for can moM hk.e ly be 
found 10 the Missi~ ippi Rive r 10 !>tringer filhng number . L1k.e 
fi shing m any a rea, it is helpful to become familia r with the 
te rritory . Le t your Iowa ConservatiOn Comm1 io n assis t you . 
S1mply call o r write the Fairport Fi.\h Management S tation, 
R .R . 3, Box 434, Muscatine, Iowa 52761 (3 19-263-5062) and we 
will talk Mississippi River Fis hing. 0 
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WOODLAND 
OWNER-OF-1HE-YEAR 
AWARD TO DR. BERNER 
ORLAN L. HANDELAND, a resident of Central City for 
the past e1ghteen years. pas ed away 6 A.M. Thursday, June 
I, 1978 m a Cedar Rapids hosp1Lal followi ng a li ngering ill ness . 
He was bom the son of Clarence and Amanda Roe Handeland 
on October I, 1928 near Radcliffe, Iowa. On July 26, 1950 at 
Lamoni, Iowa he was marned to Carol Hinds . Mr. Handeland 
was a State Conservation Officer in Linn County for the past 
twenty years, and a member of the North Lmn Fish and 
Game Club. the Isaac Walton League, Eastem Iowa Ducks 
Unlimited, the Iowa State Peace Officers A~~oc1ation, and the 
United Method1~t Church. 
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Surviving are his wife; two sons, Eugene Handeland of 
Waverly , and Wayne Handeland of Manchester ; one 
grandson, Scott Handeland of Waverly ; h1s mother , Amanda 
Varland of Lake Mills, one brother. Donald Handeland of 
Warrenville, IlhnOJs: two SISters, Mr~ Merlin (Mane) 
Petersen of Northwood and Mrs. Myron (Ciance) Leraaen of 
Charles Ctty He was preceded in death by his father, 
Clarence Handeland. 
DR RAYMOND C. BERNER of T raer has been pre· 
sen ted the Woodland Owner·of·the· Year Award by the 
Forestry Section of the Iowa Conservation Commiss1on 
The Award was presented by Gene Hertel. State Forester, 
at the Soil Conservation Awards banquet held recently in 
Fort Dodge. Bob H ibbs, Conservation Comm1ss1on District 
Forester of Marshalltown, placed Dr. Berner's name in 
nomination for the award wh1ch was imtiated tn 1975. 
The Woodland Owner of the-Year Award 1s designed 
to recogniZe tnd1viduals who are doing an outstanding JOb 
of woodland management It is based on the Individual's 
past and present accomplishments, as well as his efforts 
in promoting good woodland management in the 
community 
Dr. Berner. a dentist. owns 38 acres of woodland which 
has been carefully managed w1th total conservation tn 
m1nd. Since 1964. he has planted approximately 7,000 
pine, oak, and black walnut on his timber tract. Dr. Berner 
is totally involved in the production and use of Iowa wood 
and wood products. He built his own home utilizing 
native-grown Iowa wood 
by John Klein 
PARK ASSISTANT 
Most of the li tter in State Parks is big stuff - cans, beer 
bottles, sacks, and trash. But we also have a special litter 
problem that is hard to see. This problem is discarded fishing 
line. 
A wad of tangled fishing li ne that some carele s fi herman 
tosses a ide can cau e mechanical damage . Line caught in the 
blades of our rotary mowing equipment will stre tch , wrap 
tightly around the drive shaft and eventua lly cut the lubrica-
tio n seal. This will cause the shaft to score, lose balance, and 
be replaced a t taxpayers' expense. 
A similar problem happens to boat motor . Line caugh t m 
the propeller wil l cut the rear eat of the gear housing, letting 
water in and the oil out. O f the 22 boat motor owned by one 
state park conces ionaire, 16 needed rear seal replaceme nts 
last year. The cost for seal replacement with labor is around 
$18. If not caught in time, the damage to the gears and lower 
unit can ea ily pass $100. 
But these are only machine , which. with enough money m 
taxes and fees, can be replaced . The most senou problem of 
fishing line IS to life itself - bird life. 
Birds are creatures of instinct. They have patterns of 
behavior, such as nesting, that a llow them to survive here on 
earth . When a bird builds a nest, she uses the materials that 
are available m a design set down by instinct. In most cases 
th is works uperbly. But when a b1rd picks up a length of fish-
mg line for ne~tmg material, a deadly hazard develops. 
Nests are built by the weavmg of stick~ and grasses 
together to secure each piece to the enti re ne~t. Too often, 
fi shing line is also weaved in among the sticks. This sets up 
the potential for either the parent birds or the young to 
become entangled and literally be tied to the nest. If the 
mother bird becomes entangled, she struggles, causing the 
knots to t1ghten. There in the ne t, she and her family, w1ll 
tarve to death . 
Discarded fishing line is a k11ler. Please cooperate in the 
clean up and control of this almost invisible, but hazardous 
form of litter. 
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Tri a True nfishi 
by Cindy Squibb 
FISHERIES WORKER 
I F YOU are an av1d fisherman you probably have plenty of " frsh stones" but try to rmagrne catchrng almost 6,000 frsh tn one summer. It has been done on Red Haw 
Lake near Chariton. Frank Cox in 1974 caught 5,647 f1sh, 
85% of wh1ch were bluegills. In 1975, " an off year" for 
Frank, he caught 4,803 fish. Berng ret1red, Frank is able to 
put tn more hours than most fishermen but hrs success rs 
due more to h1s knowledge of fish hab1ts If Frank falls to 
catch a couple of frsh w1thrn ten mrnutes. he trys a different 
method, bait or location 
I 
I 
Some of the equtpment Frank recommends is 1 A small 
ultra-light, flexible rod and reel . 2. A light lrne, 4-6 pound 
test rs best, 3 Small hooks. s1ze 8 Eagle Claw or s1ze 12 
English bait hook, 4 N1ghtcrawlers, torn mto small preces 
about 11:2 inches long and hooked lengthw1se through an 
end allow1ng a little to dangle below the hook 5 A small 
bobber an tnch or less 1n d1ameter A slip bobber works 
well . and 6 Small spirt shot for use in summer when 
fishrng tn deep water 
-- H • • f, .... , -r 
1/fustrauon by L8fiY Pool 
In late May, the bluegills move toward the shores to build 
nests for depositing eggs. These nests are small craters or 
depressrons rn the lake bottom, fanned out by the bluegrll 's 
tarl. The males guard the nests and fan the eggs after they 
are deposited. Thrs proves to be a good trme to catch the 
large male blueg1lls. Weather does affect fish movement. A 
cold spell wrll send the bluegrlls to deep water. while the 
warm days bnng on the spawning. If the cold spell lasts too 
long, they will spawn tn the warmer deep water about four 
to e1ght feet below the surface. 
To catch the blueg1lls on the nests, move up quretly rn a 
boat or wade along the shore, trymg not to be seen by the 
f1sh. Flip a barted hook among the nests with a small bob-
ber six to twelve inches from the hook using no werght. 
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The males w1ll defensrvely snap at the fore1gn Object A 
short qu1ck Jerk w111 produce a hooked frsh Fly fishermen 
w1ll ftnd they can pick up n1ce catches wrth small poppers 
or wetflys After several ftsh are caught the rest wrll lrkely 
get wary, movrng to another bed of nests rs then advisable 
The more populated beds are usually on a shallow ledge 
that drops off to deep water Be sure to check the area 
between the shore and weed beds. 
After the eggs hatch, adult blueg1lls move toward deeper 
water They can be found frequently around submerged 
trees or floatmg rafts where they uttllze the shade As the 
surface water warms they tend to move away from the 
shoreline to deeper. cooler water 
Most lakes develop a thermocline rn summer Below th1s 
thermocline rs colder water but also lower amounts of ox-
ygen Fish tend to seek out the depth JUSt above the 
thermocline where there IS suffrcrent oxygen but cooler 
water temperatures. normally between erght and Sixteen 
feet below the lake surface Franks slip bobber method wrll 
help locate thrs depth 
To make a slip bobber. slide a bead and then a small slid-
Ing bobber on before attachmg the split shot and hook to 
the line Make a slip knot at the desrred depth rn your line 
above the bead. Insert a small p1ece {about one rnch long) 
of the ltne through the loop of the knot When t1ghtened 
thrs small knot w111 strll allow for castrng but wrll stop the 
bead whrch rn turn stops the bobber and allows the hook to 
remain at the desired depth. When a change rn depth rs de-
sired, pull out the short prece of line and tighten the main 
line The knot wrll drsappear. 
Use two poles set wrth slip bobbers at drfferent depths 
and dnft tn a boat downwrnd untrl a f1sh stnkes one of the 
poles If a f1sh fails to strrke at one of those depths. set the 
slrp bobber at another depth Frsh w1ll school. so when one 
IS caught mark the location wrth a weighted bouy You 
should be able to prck up a good catch Frank advises that 
if one method or location fails to produce f1sh try another 
Crappres are another panfish that can be caught in large 
numbers. They can be found along the rocky shoreline 
near a dam or a rocky pornt that drops off sharply In the 
large rmpoundments they can be found around standrng 
trees that have been flooded. Crappres spawn rn deeper 
water than blueg1lls. They hit small lead-head Jigs on a line 
wrth a small bobber one to frve feet above the Jrg Mrnnows 
on a tight line or a line wrth a small bobber and werghted 
JUSt enough to hold the bobber at the surface will likely 
bring some bites. Various sprnners wrth small preces of 
worm work well , too. Frank advrses a slow, steady retrieve 
for all crappre fishing. 
With all these fish, Frank never lets hrs catch go to waste. 
He fillets all of them, averaging two fish per mrnute. The 
key to fast frlleting is a long, sharp flexible blade on the 
filleting knife. One of Frank's favorrte ways to frx the small 
fillets is to dip them in a pancake batter and deep fat fry 
them unt1l golden brown. 
Iowa has no catch llmrts on any of the panfrshes In most 
rnstances frsh populations are helped by the removal of 
large numbers of adult panfrsh It prevents a stunted 
population Panfrsh can prove to be as rewardrng as game 
f1sh . A nice sized bluegill on an ultra-lrght pole can grve the 
fisherman as much excrtement as a bass or trout The 
abundance of these fish makes for a busy frshrng day as 
well as providing a tasty supper o 
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BY BOB RYE 
PHOTO BY THE A UTHOR 
Tales about ghosts, evil 
spirits, and vamp1res have ex-
Isted for years. Vamp1res 
were blood suckmg ghosts-
a term later applied to blood 
suckmg bats of the trop1cs. 
The Romans thought of bats 
as the gods of sleep wh1le 
some Caribbean people 
believe they are guardian 
angels of the home. 
A lack of knowledge and 
large amounts of preJudice 
and fear exist about bats. 
Bats, as a general rule, do 
not rank h1gh on the list of 
people's favonte an1mals, but 
1nterest 1s always great when 
one has an opportunity to ob-
serve them in daylight. 
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1979 Wildlife Habitat 
Stamp Design Contest 
The Iowa Conservation Commission is conducting a 
contest to select a design for a Wildlife Habitat Stamp. 
Rules and regulations are available by writing to: " Wildli fe 
Hab1tat Stamp Contest," A V Sect1on, Iowa Conservation 
Comm1ss1on, Wallace State Office Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa 
50319 Entries must be a specific size and will be accepted 
no later than September 15, 1978 
A common bat found by 
groups using the Center is 
the Little Brown Bat, whose 
name describes its small size 
and bas1c color. Its ears are 
noticed by the group im-
mediately. They have been 
described as resembll ng 
m1ce ears. In fact, th1s IS one 
of their mam ident1fymg 
characteristics. The an1mal 's 
total length IS only 3 - 3-3/4 
inches - the ears are 1/2 -
5/8 inches, making them 
rather showy 1n companson 
w1th total body size. These 
bats commonly live up to 
twelve years and have few 
predators. The w1ld predators 
are mink, raccoons, hawks, 
owls, and cats. Humans often 
destroy them 1n buildings 
and caves. 
Hibernation is a charac-
teristic of this species. The 
body temperature drops and 
the rate of breathing and 
heartbeat also slow down. 
L1ttle Brown Bats hibernate 
1n w1nter and dunng cold 
penods of the summer. They 
normally hand ups1de down 
by their hind legs in one of 
their retreats while at rest. 
The summer slow down is 
correlated with its food , (in-
sects) which aren't act1ve in 
cold and cooler weather. 
L1ttle Brown Bats are 
almost ent1rely msect1vorous. 
They prefer soft bod1ed adult 
insects. Bats w111 eat at the 
rate of one insect every few 
seconds and can fill their 
stomachs in an hour or two. 
Bats consume one half their 
body weight 1n one n1ght. 
Bats do not soar like b1rds 
when flymg. They contmually 
beat the1r w1ngs at a rate of 
f1fteen strokes per second. 
This moves them about ten 
m1les per hour as they move 
1n erratic f11ght followmg 
insects. 
Bats have many values. 
They are one of the wild 
animals people have an op-
portunity to observe. From an 
econom1c standpomt, bats 
consume large quantities of 
1nsects wh1ch otherwise 
m1g ht destroy crops and 
gardens or bother people 
They are also an1mals often 
found 1n folklore - much of 
which is based on unique-
ness as a mammal ; an ag1 le 
flier with an echo-location 
method of navigation. 
As a part of our natural re-
sources, bats must be ad-
mired and used w1sely. To 
some th1s means movmg bats 
away from man, but scientists 
use them to study the1r hom-
Ing act1v1t1es. 
Although L1ttle Brown Bats 
can have rabies, the other 
bats wh1ch more commonly 
have rab1es g1ve them a 
worse reputat1on than they 
deserve. 
Groups at the Education 
Center cons1der bats an " ex-
tra" dunng their stay. Dunng 
the1r 1n1t1al onentation to 
these flymg mammals, a 
lifelong learning situation 
takes place. Night activities, 
whether trackmg animals 
with blacklights, attracting In-
sects or owls, or listenmg to 
night sounds, are always 
prime t1mes for people. Bats 
add to these and can add to 
your evenmg 1f g1ven a 
chance. 
Take t1me to study the bat's 
motion and then put your 
creat1ve mind 1n motion. Try 
to arrange mus1c or a poem 
to what you see. Thmk of 
how bats f1t 1n the environ-
ment years ago and try to im-
agine how they will fit 1n 
man's plan for the w1se use 
of our natural resources in 
the future. 
Thanks for the Memories • • • 
Would you like to do someth ing for the farmer who let you hunt 
last year? Or has a fnend or relative mcluded you on one o f the1 r 
hunting, f1sh1ng , camping or boat~ng tnps lately? Show your 
apprec1allon 1n the form of a g1ft subscnpt1on to the IOWA 
CONSERVATIONIST! All you need do IS send us (1) the name of 
the recipient, (2) h1s/her complete address. and (3). a check or 
money order for the proper fee Our address 1s IOWA 
CONSERVATION IST, Wallace Bu1ldmg, Des Mo1nes, Iowa 
50319. We will send each and every name on your gift l1st a 
suitable not1f1cation of your thoughtfulness 
Subscnpt1on rates - 1 year-$2 2 years- $3 4 years- $5 
DO IT NOW! 
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LOOKIN' 
BACK 
Thirty years ago the 
Iowa Con~erva-
' '"""u.,"";, , ... ~, ttorust d1scus ed 
,_ ...... "_ ..... the poss1b1hty 
~ of operung the ~ pheasant sea o n 
.. --··· 1n ~o uthern 
Iowa. The sea-
son in 1948 con-
sis ted o f20 days w1th only 67 of 
Iowa's count1es open to hunt-
ing. Hunters took to the field at 
noon an an a ttempt to take a two 
roosterhm1t 
Also m th1s 1ssue was a 
~maU art1cle wh1ch tated that 
the Conservation CommiSSIOn 
dtd not agree w1th Iowa State 
College that all roads1de 
should be sprayed w1th 2. 4-D 
to get rid o f the weeds. 
Twenty years a8o 
the ma gaz1ne 
..... 
c._c...-i r...," K"'Iil featured some 
- ,. ........ _, hot weather fi sh-
IZ&:I '"""' -
ing tips. It was 
noted that fish 
·-- "9'H generally move 
--- i.f~ to different loca-
tions and change 
their feeding habits when hot 
weather comes. The real trick 
was and still is to find them. 
Commission director, Bruce 
F . Stiles, had a few comments 
to make concemmg reques ts 
for agricultural 1mgation. He 
stated that at that time it 
would be a waste of a public 
resource to use nearly 5 
billion gallons of water for 
th1s purpose while much land 
was in the soil bank. 
Ten years ago we ran 
a story which 
urged Iowans to 
be safety con-
sc ious around 
water. This m-
cluded boating, 
fi s hing, swim-
ming o r any 
type of recreation near water. 
The general belief that only 
other people drown IS not 
completely true . 
Blac k Hawk Marsh , a 
valuable addition to Iowa's 
wildlife production and hunt-
ing areas, was dedicated on 
Thursday , May 23, 1968. 
Black Hawk Marsh is located 
two miles south of Lake View 
in Sac County. 
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FROM THE 
IT WAS a hot July weekend 
Another offtcer and I were 
checktng for fishtng licenses, 
for life preservers in boats 
and boat registrations on 
Lake MacBride. As we 
motored past the beach we 
talked about how relaxtng tt 
would be 1f we could JOtn all 
the people who were enJOY-
tng the sandy beach and the 
cool refresh1ng lake water 
When you look at a State 
Park folder 1t's surpnstng 
how many n1ce lakes and 
parks there are m Iowa Some 
of them that are a little 
further from h1gh populatiOn 
areas are seldom crowded 
Last week at Lake Geode I 
ran across the old man who 
lives down by the nver He 
had on h1s bathing SUit that I 
am sure he must have bought 
forty years ago. 
He said, "I could get plenty 
of sunshine at home, but we 
dont have all of these 'purty' 
girls down by the river." 
I said, "Hey, old man, dont 
let your mouth write any 
checks that your body can Y 
cash." 
Meanwhile, back to the 
lake where we were worktng 
Sometimes you can spot a 
person who doesn't have a 
license. We were about fifty 
yards offshore when I saw a 
lady drop her rod and reel as 
if it had suddenly gotten very 
hot. With a qUick hand signal 
to the officer runntng the 
motor, we soon beached the 
boat right beside her line 
which was still in the water. 
She admitted that she didn't 
have a fishing license. Whi le 
making out the court citation 
we got the idea that she was 
very upset with her husband. 
He had bought himself a 
license, but didn't get one for 
her. She kept saying over and 
over, "I'll kill him, I'll kill htm. " 
So husbands, let that be a 
warn1ng to you. Don't forget 
to get the wife a license too. 
They might be hard to live 
with after getting an invita-
tion to court from us. 
We checked fi shing 
licenses along the shore and 
then went back out 1n the 
lake. We talked about how 
fortunate we are here tn Iowa 
to have so many parks and 
lakes, really ntce ones. Lake 
Darling, Lake Wapello and 
Lake Geode were ment1oned 
as bemg some of our favonte 
places to v1s1t Also, one of 
my favontes IS the little 
h1deaway lake at Lacey-
Keosauqua Park Those are 
JUSt a few that we have 1n 
southeastern Iowa Actually 
there IS more water m Iowa 
than most people realize, as 
well as the two great nvers 
that border our state. 
We motored around a point 
of land and could see we 
would have to go back to 
work. There was a boat wh1ch 
couldn't have been more 
than four feet long, with two 
men m it. We very carefully 
pulled alongside so as to not 
swamp the little yellow 
plast1c craft. If there is one 
th1ng we don't need it's to 
have someone drown. We 
don't like us1ng those sharp 
hooks to grapple for dead 
bodtes After towmg the l1ttle 
boat and 1ts two occupants m 
to shore we wrote t1ckets for 
no life preservers, overloaded 
boat and no reg1strat1on 
They thought we had spo1led 
the1r whole day. I told them 1f 
they had drowned it would 
have spoiled my day, so bet-
ter to spoil theirs than m1ne. 
They could hardly argue with 
that. 
During the afternoon we 
wrote tickets to three more 
people for not having a fish-
ing license, and two more for 
lack of life preservers. After 
putting our boat back on the 
trailer we drove through the 
beach parking lot. We were 
pleasantly surprised by the 
number of out-of-state 
license plates on the cars and 
campers. We had checked 
several nonresident fish1ng 
licenses dunng the day, but 
evidently many more were 
enjoying the swimming area. 
This IS good. We talked about 
the fact that we should try 
harder to sell Iowa as a 
BY REX EMERSON 
tounst state The people 1n 
c1ttes across the state spend 
thousands of dollars to at-
tract tndustry to the1r areas, 
but not much to promote 
tounsm Industry bnngs m 
people who rece1ve wages 
and tn turn spend money m 
that area Tounsts may earn 
the1r money m another state, 
but 1f we can get them to 
spend tt here m Iowa the end 
result would be the same as 
an Industry, and 1t would be 
practically pollut1on free. We 
both agreed that Iowa has 
been a state wh1ch tourists 
go through to get to another 
state If we can mterest them 
in stopp1ng for JUSt a day or 
two we would find that the1r 
money 1s JUSt like s1 lt tn a 
stream. When the water stops 
flowmg so fast, the s1lt drops 
out. 
Some of the hunters who 
come from other states have 
told me that tt costs them at 
least a hundred dollars each 
for a weekend of hunting in 
Iowa. Th1s goes for gas, food, 
lodgmg, shells, license, dog 
food and a new pa1r of sox 
that h1s w1fe fo rgot to pack. I 
guess it depends partly on 
how much party1ng they do at 
night. Some hunters spend 
more than that. I heard of 
one such hunter who went 
home from a weekend of 
hunttng and told h1s w1fe 
what a great huntmg trip he 
had in Iowa, and about all the 
pheasants he had shot. He 
gave all the birds to the 
farmer so he wouldn't have to 
transport them all the way 
home. He said, "Everything 
went real good except you 
forgot to pack by safety 
razor." 
His wife said, "Oh, I packed 
it. It's m the end of your 
shotgun barrel " The other of-
fleer ra1sed h1s eyebrows as if 
he d1dn't believe th1s story. 
Tourism should be real 
easy to sell in Iowa. Bes1des 
all the great places we have 
to offer the tounst, we have 
someth ing else that we 
can be very proud of -
FRIENDLY PEOPLE! 
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